Use of *Cedrela odorata* Linnaeus Exudate for Inhibiting Corrosion by Chlorides in Reinforced Concrete*
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**Abstract:** This paper evaluates the use of cedar tree exudate in chloride penetration and the probability of steel corrosion in reinforced concrete (RC), considering 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9 % exudate by cement weight in the mixture at water/cement (w/c) ratios of 0.55 and 0.60. Under these conditions, cylindrical specimens of 4 inches in diameter and 8 inches in height were constructed. The water-soluble chloride content of the extracted concrete powder was measured at 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 cm depth according to ASTM C1218/C1218M, while the probability of corrosion was determined by measuring electric potentials with ASTM C876. A favorable incidence of 0.46 % by weight of concrete was found when using 0.7 % exudate at the w/c ratio of 0.55 at the closest depth to the steel, compared to the 0.55 % target. The probability of steel corrosion is reduced to 10 % with potentials higher than -0.2 V with more prolonged exposure to chlorides.
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**Uso del exudado de Cedrela odorata Linnaeus en la inhibición de la corrosión por cloruros en concreto reforzado**

**Resumen:** en este trabajo se evaluó el uso del exudado del árbol de cedro en la penetración de los cloruros y la incidencia de corrosión mediante ensayos de potencial eléctrico del acero en el concreto reforzado. Para esto, se evaluó el porcentaje de exudado en la mezcla de 0,3; 0,5; 0,7 y 0,9 % por peso de cemento, bajo relaciones agua/cemento (a/c) de 0,55 y 0,60. Se midió el contenido de cloruros solubles en agua del polvillo de concreto extraído a 0,5, 1,0 y 2,0 cm de profundidad de la probeta de acuerdo con la norma ASTM C1218/C1218M, mientras que la incidencia de corrosión se determinó a través de la medición de potenciales eléctricos con la norma ASTM C876. Hubo una incidencia favorable de 0,46 % por peso de concreto al emplear 0,7 % del exudado y una relación a/c 0,55 a la profundidad más cercana al acero respecto a 0,55 % del blanco. La incidencia de corrosión del acero alcanzó a reducirse al 10 % con potenciales mayores a -0,2 V.
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Use of Cedrela odorata Linnaeus Exudate for Inhibiting Corrosion by Chlorides in Reinforced Concrete

Introduction

Concrete is a material widely used in civil construction industries for its low cost and versatility regarding compressive stresses; however, under flexural, traction, shear, and torsion stress, it may show cracks and other mechanic faults [1]–[3]. For this reason, reinforcing steel is added to concrete, which provides it with mechanic properties and allows it to resist more substantial loads. Thus, the durability of such reinforced concrete (rc) determines the service life of structures concerning exposure to corrosive agents such as sulfates, chlorides, oxygen, among others, which deteriorate buildings physically, chemically, biologically, and structurally and affect the aesthetics of the structure [1], [4].

The deterioration of built rc infrastructure directly affects daily life in terms of safety, economy, and sustainability because the concrete produced is increasingly used for repair and rehabilitation rather than for new constructions [5]. Structural corrosion (sc) caused by the action of chloride ions is a global problem in terms of durability, especially in coastal/marine conditions, salty lakes, thaw salts, and other saline environments [6], [7]. Chloride-rich environments, fluctuations in the daytime and seasonal temperature and humidity, expansion-contraction and hydration-dehydration cycles that initiate and propagate reinforcement corrosion induce cracks, detachments, and loss of the load capacity of rc structures [8], [9]. When chlorides reach the surface of the steel reinforcement and accumulate, the passive layers (γ-Fe₂O₃) of the steel brake, which substantially degrades the durability and useful life of rc structures and finally leads to considerable economic loss [10]. Thus, the costs associated with corrosion deterioration increase, which are 3.4% of the global GDP, estimated in $3 trillion per year [11], [12].

Different studies have been conducted around the integration of extracts, mucilage, or sap of trees and plants into concrete mixtures to counteract the corrosion of reinforcing steel [8], [9], [13]. Green corrosion inhibitors are widely found in nature and are presented as an economic and ecological solution; thus, satisfactory results have been obtained using extracts from the leaves, barks, seeds, fruits, and roots of plants [14]–[16]. In this sense, cedar has been used as a coating on steel, obtaining corrosion inhibitions of up to 46.4% [17]. Other elements that have been employed as anti-corrosive agents include ginger extract [7], maize gluten meal [18], castor oil [19], cactus mucilage, marine brown algae, dehydrated cactus mucilage [20], apricot pomaces [15], Rhizophora mangle L. [9], [21], among others [22]–[25], because they contain compounds and functional groups that act as inhibitors of corrosive mechanisms. Therefore, the present article intends to evaluate the use of cedar exudate as an inhibitor of corrosion caused by the action of chlorides and the probability of steel corrosion in rc. For this, different exudate percentages in the mixture (0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9 %) and water/cement (w/c) ratios (0.55 and 0.60) are used.

Materials and Methods

A multilevel factorial design was applied to the present study, taking as independent factors variations in the w/c ratio (0.55 and 0.60) and the exudate percentage in the mixture by weight of cement (0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9 %), as shown in Table 1. The response variables were chloride penetration depth and electric potentials of corrosion (e_cor). All experiments and measurements were taken in duplicate.
Table 1. Experimental design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FACTORS</th>
<th>No. of Samples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>w/c Ratio</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal No. of Samples</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total No. of Samples</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Own elaboration.

Seventeen measurements were taken (one at zero time and the rest after each wetting-drying (w-d) cycle) to determine the probability of steel corrosion through the $E_{corr}$, sampling each factor combination.

Extraction of the Gummy Exudate

The gummy exudate was extracted through an incision in the tree, and the material was collected 20 days later. It was dried in the sun for 48 h, ground, and sieved [26].

Samples

Concrete cylinders of 4 inches in diameter and 8 in height, reinforced with 3/8” steel bars embedded in the center, were used for testing the electric potential of corrosion, as shown in Fig. 1.

Exposure to Chlorides

The specimens were exposed to w-d cycles, according to Table 2, partially immersing the cylinders in 3.53% saline solution to simulate the seawater in Cartagena de Indias [27] and equalizing the immersion and drying times for 90 days [9], [28].

Table 2. Duration of w-d cycles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cycle</th>
<th>Cycle No.</th>
<th>One Cycle Duration (days)</th>
<th>Start (accumulated days)</th>
<th>End (accumulated days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Own elaboration.
**Chloride Penetration Depth**

After 90 days of w-d in saline solution, 20 g of pulverized concrete whose maximum size was 850 microns were taken by reaching with a hammer drill the radial distances of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 cm in each concrete cylinder. These samples were then analyzed to determine the water-soluble chloride content by weight of concrete following ASTM c1218/c1218M [29][30], thereby constructing chloride concentration vs. radial depth profiles.

**Electric Potentials of Corrosion**

The determination of the probability of steel corrosion through $E_{corr}$ was achieved by applying ASTM c876 [31], [32]. Seventeen readings were taken, one in time zero and the rest after each w-d cycle, using an external Cu/CuSO$_4$ reference electrode connected to a high impedance multimeter. For each measurement, ten potentials were recorded around each sample, whose data were processed to obtain a representative value through the Grubbs test [33], [34]. Finally, scattered potential (V) vs. time (days) was plotted.

**Results and Discussion**

**Chloride Penetration Analysis**

Figs. 2 and 3 show the water-soluble chloride content profiles for each weight of concrete.
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**Fig. 2.** Chloride penetration profile (w/c ratio = 0.55).

**Source:** Own elaboration.
For the w/c ratio of 0.55, in all cases, the chloride content by weight of concrete exceeded the limit of 0.15% recommended by NSR-10 [35], which could be the result of the aggressive submission of concrete specimens to chlorides. It was found that the concentration of Cl\(^-\) using the w/c ratios of 0.55 and 0.6 is inversely proportional to the depth in the concrete, which is coherent with the diffusion theory [6], [18]. The target presented a linear behavior at greater depth, and the specimens prepared with the addition of exudate presented a non-linear behavior, the w/c ratio of 0.6 being the one that exhibited better behavior compared to the w/c ratio of 0.55.

For both ratios, when adding 0.7 and 0.9% exudate to concrete at the three evaluated depths, a decrease in the concentration of Cl\(^-\) ions was observed as the cylinders deepened. For the w/c ratio of 0.55 with 0.3% exudate, an unfavorable performance was obtained, and using the w/c ratio of 0.6, the samples with 0.7 and 0.9% cedar exudate had the highest concentrations of chlorides at 0.5 cm, exceeding 1%. However, concentrations decreased to 1.0 and 2.0 cm compared to the target, getting the best results with a Cl\(^-\) concentration of 0.43% with 0.9% exudate. The latter value is significant because the depth of 2.0 cm is the closest to the reinforcing steel. These results show that the addition of cedar exudate is an efficient alternative to mitigate corrosion and its effects on concrete reinforcements, thus increasing the useful life of structures.

It is observed that the free chloride content at each location grows with the increasing number of cycles, regardless of the type of mixture and the exposed condition, which can be explained.
by the cyclic w-d action resulting in a convective zone. Chloride concentration reaches a local maximum on the nearby surface and coincides with the chloride diffusion theory in which the depth influencing humidity is limited on the exposure surface, typically between 5 and 15 mm for concrete [36], [37]. Also, drying time can produce a highly concentrated solution in the pores and would be rapidly transported inward by capillary suction during the next wetting period [38]–[40]. Likewise, concrete samples containing pozzolans have significantly lower chloride content at different times, especially in deeper zones; this was previously reported by [41], [42].

**Probability of Steel Corrosion**

Figs. 4 and 5 show the variation of the electric potentials of rc specimens at w/c ratios of 0.55 and 0.6 vs. time in days, respectively.
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**Fig. 4.** Electric potentials of the concrete cylinder (w/c ratio = 0.55).

**Source:** Own elaboration.
It was found that all the potential values were lower than -0.35 V using the w/c ratio of 0.55, including the target, and that adding 0.3% exudate results in a 90% risk of early corrosion in the target. In contrast, the cylinders with the addition of 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9% exudate showed progressive increases in electric potential over time, reaching the lowest risk of corrosion with values higher than -0.20 V. It is noteworthy that with an addition of 0.9% exudate, the potential descends gradually until reaching -0.397 V after 80 days, while with 0.7% it registered -0.212 V after 90 days.

It is observed that the zero-day electric potential values of the concrete specimens using the w/c ratio of 0.6 ranged between -0.198 and -0.295 V for concrete cylinders with 0.7 and 0.3% exudate, respectively, showing uncertainty in the possibility of steel corrosion. The target reaches the highest reinforcement corrosion risk zone after two days during the first w-d cycle with a potential of -0.392 V, continuing with a tendency towards more negative values for the rest of the time of exposure to chlorides.

At the same time, the cylinders to which the exudate was added presented a favorable behavior at the beginning of the process, being the specimen with 0.5% the one that showed the most favorable trend, entering the risk zone after 60 days and achieving the least negative reading of 0.165 V after 36 days. Similarly, samples with 0.3, 0.5, and 0.9% showed tendencies to increase potential, recording a decrease after several w-d cycles, being specimens of 0.5 and 0.9 those which took longer to exceed the -0.35 V threshold of the probability of corrosion. Regarding the specimen with 0.5% exudate, a potential of -0.408 V was registered...
days after presenting the highest favorability upon reaching the lowest corrosion risk zone on day 20. It also registered the least negative potential reading of the project, which was -0.165 V after 36 days.

The trends observed in Figs. 4 and 5 show that the steel bars in the inhibition systems possibly received a complete passive film that can maintain well the state of the passive iron layers in the brackish solution at a concentration of 3.53 % w/v NaCl. These results illustrate that gummy cedar extract has a corrosion inhibiting effect, probably due to the formation of an adsorption film on the original passive layer on the surface of the reinforcing bar, as well as inside the mixture, which restricts the cathodic reaction. This property could be provided by phenolic and limonoid constituents, such as flavonoids and proanthocyanidins [43], which are responsible for the formation of the film [44]. During the corrosive activity of ions, the gummy extract inhibited concrete corrosion by limiting the anodic reaction, a mechanism also provided by ginger extract [7], castor oil [19], Arabic gum [45], guar gum [46], and other green inhibitors [22], [25], [47], [48].

For the 0.5 and 0.9% exudates by weight percentage of cement, the drop in electric potential after 30 days reveals that, during adsorption, the mass and charge of the extract molecules are transferred to the concrete surfaces and create a protective film on them. For a corrosion inhibitor to be considered efficient, the change in the $E_{corr}$ value must range between < 85 mV and > 85 mV and represents either a mixed-type inhibitor or an anodic/cathodic-type inhibitor, respectively [49]. In the present study, the maximum changes in the $E_{corr}$ value are 242 mV for 0.5% exudate and 320 mV for 0.9%, proving that the cedar extract molecule behaves as an anodic/cathodic-type inhibitor; therefore, it can be said that the anodic and cathodic reactions that do not vary due to active metallic sites are unblocked [50].

When comparing the target profile for 0.5 and 0.9%, the passivation of the coated surface occurs significantly slower, which is shown by the decrease in the $E_{corr}$ after 30 days. This phenomenon can be explained by the fact that the extract molecules do not form a uniform passive layer on the surface of the specimens [51]. The substantial drop in electric potentials after 30 days can be interpreted as an indication of the change in and activity of the passivating layer surface depending on time [52].

**Conclusions**

It was found that by adding 0.7 and 0.9% of the cedar exudate for both w/c ratios studied, the penetration of chlorides decreases. The probability of corrosion on steel embedded in concrete with 0.7% exudate at the w/c ratio of 0.55 after 90 days of exposure to chlorides is much lower. The probability of steel corrosion was reduced to 10% with potentials higher than -0.2 V. These results show that the addition of cedar exudate is an excellent alternative to mitigate corrosion and its effects on concrete reinforcements, thus extending the life of structures.
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